
Academy of Arts and Knowledge 
aka Northern Colorado Academy of Arts and Knowledge 

4800 Wheaton Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Board Meeting Agenda for Tuesday April 7 2020 at 4:00pm 
Zoom Meeting: Link Here 

Meeting ID: 434 885 472 
Password: 9ju2qd 

 
I. OPENING SECTION 

A. Call to Order 
B. Board Members in attendance: 

Kornfeld ( ) Shapland ( ) Simmons ( ) Walser ( ) 
C. Approval of Agenda 

Motion by: Seconded by: 
Kornfeld ( ) Shapland ( ) Simmons ( ) Walser ( ) 

 
II. REPORTS 

A. Executive Update 
B. Treasurer Report 

Projection for Year End  
2020-2021 Preliminary Budget 

 
 

 
 

III. BUSINESS 
 

A. Application of Merilly Bowers to join the Board 
Motion to approve Bowers to the Board of Directors: 

Motion by: Seconded by: 
Kornfeld ( ) Shapland ( ) Simmons ( ) Walser ( ) 

 
B. CSI Presentation on Renewal 

 
 
IV. CLOSING SECTION 

A.  Next Meeting Date: 2020 May_____________at __________pm 
B.  Adjourned at: 

 

https://zoom.us/j/434885472?pwd=elh2U1k5NUs5NVo5R3NqWHpObkc1Zz09


 

04.07.2020 Executive Summary 
 
Assessment 
CMAS has been canceled, and end of year MAP and Dibels testing most likely won’t happen, 
but we are waiting on some additional guidance related to that. READ Act requirements and 
submissions have also been waived for this year. 
 
We are waiting on some additional guidance on handling the handful of students who require 
additional gifted and talented testing based on their screener score.  
 
Teacher Evaluation 
Evaluation requirements through the state have also been waived. Jami and Andy will be 
discussing what this looks like for AAK. 
 
Remote Learning Plan 
Following our geographic district, AAK will not be resuming any in-person learning for the 
remainder of the 2019-2020 school year. We have checked out devices to families that do not 
have access to devices at home.  
 
We submitted a remote learning plan to CSI last week, and are waiting for feedback.  

 

Section I: Supporting Families 
1. How does the school assess which families need additional resources to access the 

school’s remote learning plan? How will the school distribute resources to these families? 
Prior to our spring break and closing the school we sent out a survey to our 
families with questions regarding technology, internet access, and home support. 
We checked out laptops to families prior to the closure, and also established two 
laptop checkout times during the week. 

2. What training will the school provide to students and families to ensure they can access 
the remote learning plan? Teachers sent families and students step-by-step 
instructions on using Google Classroom and Zoom. Administration has been 
reaching out to individual families to address questions and troubleshoot 
problems. 

3. How do families access technical support? Call, email, text teachers or the school. 
4. How will the school facilitate two-way communication between home and school? Google 

Classroom, virtual 1 on 1 meetings with families each week. 
5. How is the facility, if at all, being used for staff or students? The facility is still open to 

staff to access their classrooms, make copies, gather materials, etc. Additionally, 
the building is open twice a week for meal pickup, laptop checkout, and one room 
is open all day for families to pick up hard copy materials provided by the teachers. 

 



 

6. How is the school providing access to meals? Breakfast and lunch for Mondays and 
Tuesdays can be picked up on Mondays from 10am to noon at the back door of the 
school. Breakfast and lunch for Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays can be 
picked up on Wednesdays from 10am to noon. Meals ordered but not picked are 
delivered to those families by a staff member. 

7. How will the school utilize external/community partnerships to meet the needs of 
vulnerable students?  

Section II: Instruction and Content 
1. How and when will lessons be delivered to students? Lessons are delivered to 

students daily through Zoom and Google Classroom. 
2. How often will students have direct contact with teachers? Students have direct contact 

at least once a day through a whole-class meeting, and then individual check-ins at 
least once a week, in addition to live lessons. 

3. What learning management platform is the school using? Google Classroom 
4. What curricular resources will teachers use? school curriculum  
5. How are you reviewing new resources for state standards alignment? 

Section III: Assessment 
1. How will teachers regularly assess student progress and provide feedback? One-on-one 

check ins with each family at least once a week, with feedback given on 
engagement, participation, and assignment completion. 

2. How will teachers track student engagement? Daily attendance assignments, 
participation at whole-group meetings.  

3. How will schoolwide progress be monitored? During weekly check-ins with teachers, 
we see if there are any students who have not been present. We then followup with 
those families. We are defining progress right now as making sure families are 
safe, have food, and are able to connect with their teachers at some point during 
the week. 

Section IV: Accessibility 
1. How will the following students’ needs continue to be met? 

a. IEP: Student’s are continuing to receive their academic service times, at a 
rate commensurate with their general education instruction time. Instruction 
is being given live, with an option to watch lessons at a later date, or 
participate through packet-work. Services are being delivered by special 
education teachers and special education teacher assistants.  Related 
services are also continuing weekly (as listed in the IEP) for students with 
Sp/L, OT or Psych needs. These services are being given live, or through 
consultation services with a parent and provision of learning resources 
(dependent on what the family has noted works best for them). IEP annual 
review meetings will continue to be held through Zoom, and at this time, 
AAK has no triannual reviews or initial evaluations under way. Teachers are 

 



 

also consulting with the Director of ESS to ensure materials are accessible, 
appropriately leveled, and modified for students’ needs. 

b. 504: The Director of ESS is consulting with classroom teachers to ensure 
accommodations are being made to classroom assignments so that learners 
with 504s are guaranteed access to the lessons. Lessons and learning 
options are continuing to use multiple modalities to ensure access for all 
learners. 504 Meetings will continue to be held through Zoom. 

c. English Learners (NEP & LEP): English Language Learner services are 
continuing to be delivered by an ELL/CLD endorsed teacher, through live, 
small group lessons. If the student cannot attend the live lessons, they are 
being recorded and students can access them later. 

d. Gifted & Talented 
Google classroom being set up for these students to continue book study 
and Passion Projects. 

e. Homeless 

Section V: Teacher Professional Development and Support 
1. What time is scheduled for teacheCs to prepare instruction? Fridays 
2. What professional development will teachers receive in implementing the school’s remote 

learning plan? We’ve already held remote trainings for Zoom, Google Classroom, 
and FERPA. We will continue to hold professional development on Fridays 
regarding PBIS, assessment, and grading, to name a few. 

3. What opportunities will teachers have to share resources and practices? Lots of sharing 
happening through email and Zoom chats. 

4. How do staff access technical support? 
5. Has your school revised current intervention structures (e.g. MTSS, RtI, Data Teams) in 

your remote learning plan?  

Section VI: Student and Staff Well-Being 
1. How will the school support the mental health needs of students and build community 

online? Virtual Assemblies, students and teachers doing virtual morning 
announcements, FIRE Challenge each week, virtual check ins with families.  

2. How will the school support staff mental health? 

 
PBIS 
Dylan presented information to staff on Friday about keeping PBIS going during remote 
learning, as well as resources to send to families on how they can help with their child’s 
engagement at home. 
 
Community Engagement 
We are sending out weekly FIRE Challenges to our community, our first one was students 
sending in photos showing FIRE at home. We are also asking our students to send in virtual 

 



 

morning announcements, and we held a virtual FIRE Assembly on March 27.  We will also still 
be hosting a virtual Talent Show and figuring out how to do a virtual Drama performance. 
 
We are also hosting a Town Hall tomorrow afternoon to address some common questions and 
concerns of families.  
 
Staff Engagement 
We are doing weekly individual check in with all staff, weekly team level meetings and a weekly 
staff meeting.  Some teachers are also participating in a social zoom on Friday afternoons.  
 
Employee Agreements 
All contracts are continuing as is.  All hourly employees are continuing to be paid based on an 
hourly average of the last six months.  The paras are being utilized to continue to deliver 
exceptional student services, interventions and help with student contact and tech supports. 
Other hourly staff are helping with deliveries of food and supplies to families that can’t come to 
the school.  
 
Employee agreements will be sent out closer to the end of May when the board has a better 
idea of what PPR/budget will look like.  
 
Enrollment  
 
 

 



AAK Esimated Rev and Expenses for FY20

$$ Available and future payments
Bank Balance 3/18/20 158,592.94             

Remaining Grants & Payments FY 20 592,671.00             

Total Funds Available by  End of FY20 751,263.94        

Estimated Expenses
Payrolls Remaining (10)  58K Avg (580,000.00)            

Rent Remaining (3)  $21,659 (64,977.00)              

Misc Exp Remaining (3.5) 18k (63,000.00)              

Total Estimated Expenses (707,977.00)       

Approx Balance left in Bank End of FY20 43,286.94          















































Colorado Charter School Institute

School Address: School Address [Corrected]:

4800 Wheaton Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525

Year Charter Authorized: Year Charter Authorized [Corrected]:

2006-2007

Original Application Type: Original Application Type [Corrected]:

New School

School Model: School Model [Corrected]:

Arts Integration

Current School Leader: Current School Leader [Corrected]:

Shannon Keigan; Jami Montoya

Known Affiliations (i.e., EMOs, CMOs, etc.) Known Affiliations (i.e., EMOs, CMOs, etc.) [Corrected]:

None

Current Board Chair & Board Members Current Board Chair & Board Members [Corrected]:

Samuel Kornfield; Dorothy L. Shapland; Rhiannon Walser; Scott 

Simmons

Grades Served Grades Served [Corrected]:

K-5

Offering Part-Time Program for Homeschool Students Offering Part-Time Program for Homeschool [Corrected]:

Yes

Instructional Days in School Year Instructional Days in School Year [Corrected]:

169

Food Services Food Services [Corrected]:

Pinnacle

Transportation Services Transportation Services [Corrected]:

Activity Trips Only

Interim Platform Interim Platform [Corrected]:

NWEA MAP/DIBELS

School Readiness Platform School Readiness Platform [Corrected]:

DRDP-K

School Mission: School Mission [Corrected]:

To provide a personalized K-5 learning community that respects all 

student learning styles and diverse capacity, resulting in each 

student’s foundational and accomplished literacy skills to last a 

lifetime.

INSTRUCTIONS: If you intend to seek renewal with CSI, please complete both pages of this form. To complete this page of the form, 

please correct any errors/blanks in the column on the far right. Once you've finished filling in the boxes, please sign and email both 

pages of this form and your signed board resolution to Ryan Marks at ryanmarks@csi.state.co.us.

Intent to Renew Form: Academy of Arts & Knowledge



Colorado Charter School Institute

The School's Current Automatic Waivers :

The School's Current Non-Automatic Waivers:

School Leader Signature:

Board Chair Signature:

Sign below to verify this form has been completed correctly and to indicate intent for renewal

22-1-112 • National Holidays; 22-32-109 (1)(b) • Competitive Bidding; 22-32-109(1)(f) • Employee Selection; 22-32-109(1)(t) • 

Educational program/textbooks; 22-32-110(1)(h) • Employee termination; 22-32-110(1)(i) • Employee reimbursement; 22-32-110(1)(j) • 

Life, health, accident insurance; 22-32-110(1)(k) • in-service training; 22-32-110(1)(y) • accepting gifts, donations, and grants; 22-32-

110(1)(ee) • Employ non-certified personnel; 22-32-126 • Authority of Principle; 22-33-104(4) • Compulsory school attendance; 22-63-301 

• Grounds for dismissal; 22-63-302 • Procedures for dismissal; 22-63-401 • Salary Schedule; 22-63-402 • Certificate required to pay 

teachers; 22-63-403 • Salary upon termination

22-2-112(1)(q) (I) • Reporting of teacher evaluations; 22-9-106 •  Performance Evaluation System; 22-32-109(1)(n)(I) • Board duties- 

School calender; 22-32-109(1) (n)(II)(A) • Teacher-Pupil contact hours; 22-32-109(1) (n)(II)(B) • Adopt district calender; 22-33-105 • 

Suspension, expulsion, and denial of admission; 22-63-201 • Teaching license required; 22-63-202 • Employment Contracts; 22-63-203 • 

Probationary Teachers; 22-63-206 • Transfer Compensation

Do you plan to request renewal of existing waivers? (For reference, see existing automatic/non-automatic waivers below)

Do you plan to request additional waivers? For more information on waivers, please consult CSI's "Waivers" page on our website. 

https://resources.csi.state.co.us/waivers/

Do you anticipate requesting modification to any of the terms of the previous charter contract (this can include changing facilities, 

grade expansion, education program changes, and organizational changes)? If yes, please explain.

Intent to Renew Form: Academy of Arts & Knowledge

INSTRUCTIONS: If you intend to seek renewal with CSI, please complete both pages of this form. This page of the form contains 

questions pertaining to changes to the School's organization/governance or waivers. Once you've finished filling in the boxes, please 

sign and email both pages of this form and your signed board resolution to Ryan Marks at ryanmarks@csi.state.co.us.

Are you planning to make a modification to any of the items identified on the Charter Modification Form as requiring advanced 

CSI approval? To find the Charter Modification Form, please consult CSI's "Charter Modification" page on our website. 

https://resources.csi.state.co.us/charter-modification/

 

Date:

Date:



 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  
 

  
 

 

Fall Regional Board 
Meeting

November Performance 
Management Committee 

Meeting

December Performance 
Management Committee 

Meeting 
December Board Meeting

2020 Charter Renewal Process 

The CSI renewal evaluation is focused on the evidence gathered through the CSI Annual Review of Schools regarding school performance over the 

charter term. The renewal process also provides schools with the opportunity to present additional information regarding the school’s improvement 

strategies and the board’s strategic plan.  

 

Purpose 
Engage in conversations with the 

school leader and members of the 

school board. 

Outcomes 

1. Gain a brief context for the 
school and the school’s prior 
performance 

2. Learn about their improvement 
strategies and their strategic 
plan/direction for the next charter 
term 

3. Provide feedback to the school 
to inform revisions to the draft 
renewal materials 

Notes      
Renewal schools will attend their 

Regional Board meeting and school 

leaders and board members will be 

present.  

• August – Denver Renewal Schools 

• September – Western Slope 
Renewal Schools 

• October – Colorado Springs 
Renewal Schools 

Purpose 
Delve deeply into each school’s 

prior performance and the 

outcomes of the renewal evaluation.  

Outcomes 

1. Synthesize the body of evidence 
for each renewal school 

2. Link improvement strategies and 
strategic plan to current and prior 
performance 
 

Notes      
• The 2020 CARS Report will be 

available for this meeting.  

• School leaders and board 
members will be invited to answer 
questions from the committee. 

 

Purpose 
Develop recommendations 

regarding renewal, contract term, 

contract conditions and milestones 

to provide to the board. 

Outcomes 

1. Develop recommendations for 
the CSI board for each renewal 
school 
 

Notes      
• Recommendations for renewal 

contracts can be 1- to 5-year 
terms and can include 
performance milestones. 

• School leaders and board 
members will be available to 
answer questions from the 
committee. 

 

Purpose 
Deliberate and take action on each 

renewal application. 

Outcomes 

1. Discuss the recommendations 
for each renewal school 

2. Take action on the renewal 
applications for each renewal 
school 
 

• Some schools may not require 
substantive discussion or 
deliberation based on their body 
of evidence. 

• School leaders and board 
members will be invited but most 
will likely call in or attend virtually.  

 

Notes      



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Timeline and Submissions Key     
  Submission Dates     
  Phase 1: Preparing and Aligning for Renewal 

  Phase 2: Working Towards Renewal   
  Phase 3: Submitting and Finalizing Renewal 

  Occurs during multiple phases   
  Potential Dates   

Renewal Events Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul. Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

CSI Attends School Board 
Meeting 

           

Kick-Off Phone Call with 
CSI 

           

CSI Releases CSI Renewal 
Handbook  

           

Monthly Phone Call with 
CSI (as needed) 

           

Prepare for and Schedule 
the Site Visit 

           

CSI Renewal Site Visit 
Takes Place 

           

CSI Attends School Board 
Meeting 

           

School Works on 
Submissions 

           

CSI Regional Board of 
Director Meeting 

      
Denver 

Western 
Slope 

Colorado 
Springs 

  

SPF and CARS Report is 
Released 

           
 

Renewal Submission 
Revised 

           

Q&A with CSI Board PM 
Committee 

           

Renewal Report Released 
to School 

           

Renewal Report Discussed 
by CSI Board 

           

CSI Board Action –  
Final Renewal Decision 

           

Renewal Timeline & Submissions 
Overview 

May 1: Interim 

Credentials 

Due 

Jun. 1:             

Intent to Renew 

Form & Board 

Resolution Due 

Jul. 13: 

Academic 

Narrative 

Due 

Aug. 17:             

Org./Gov. 

Narrative 

Due 

Oct. 19: 

Final 

Renewal 

Packet Due 

Nov. 30:             

Response to 

Renewal Report 

Due (optional) 

Jun. 15: 

Financial 

Narrative 

Due 



Colorado Charter School Institute

School Address: School Address [Corrected]:

4800 Wheaton Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525

Year Charter Authorized: Year Charter Authorized [Corrected]:

2006-2007

Original Application Type: Original Application Type [Corrected]:

New School

School Model: School Model [Corrected]:

Arts Integration

Current School Leader: Current School Leader [Corrected]:

Shannon Keigan; Jami Montoya

Known Affiliations (i.e., EMOs, CMOs, etc.) Known Affiliations (i.e., EMOs, CMOs, etc.) [Corrected]:

None

Current Board Chair & Board Members Current Board Chair & Board Members [Corrected]:

Samuel Kornfield; Dorothy L. Shapland; Rhiannon Walser; Scott 

Simmons

Grades Served Grades Served [Corrected]:

K-5

Offering Part-Time Program for Homeschool Students Offering Part-Time Program for Homeschool [Corrected]:

Yes

Instructional Days in School Year Instructional Days in School Year [Corrected]:

169

Food Services Food Services [Corrected]:
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Transportation Services Transportation Services [Corrected]:

Activity Trips Only

Interim Platform Interim Platform [Corrected]:
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School Readiness Platform School Readiness Platform [Corrected]:

DRDP-K

School Mission: School Mission [Corrected]:

To provide a personalized K-5 learning community that respects all 

student learning styles and diverse capacity, resulting in each 

student’s foundational and accomplished literacy skills to last a 

lifetime.

INSTRUCTIONS: If you intend to seek renewal with CSI, please complete both pages of this form. To complete this page of the form, 

please correct any errors/blanks in the column on the far right. Once you've finished filling in the boxes, please sign and email both 

pages of this form and your signed board resolution to Ryan Marks at ryanmarks@csi.state.co.us.

Intent to Renew Form: Academy of Arts & Knowledge



Colorado Charter School Institute

The School's Current Automatic Waivers :

The School's Current Non-Automatic Waivers:

School Leader Signature:

Board Chair Signature:

Sign below to verify this form has been completed correctly and to indicate intent for renewal

22-1-112 • National Holidays; 22-32-109 (1)(b) • Competitive Bidding; 22-32-109(1)(f) • Employee Selection; 22-32-109(1)(t) • 

Educational program/textbooks; 22-32-110(1)(h) • Employee termination; 22-32-110(1)(i) • Employee reimbursement; 22-32-110(1)(j) • 
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Do you plan to request renewal of existing waivers? (For reference, see existing automatic/non-automatic waivers below)

Do you plan to request additional waivers? For more information on waivers, please consult CSI's "Waivers" page on our website. 

https://resources.csi.state.co.us/waivers/

Do you anticipate requesting modification to any of the terms of the previous charter contract (this can include changing facilities, 

grade expansion, education program changes, and organizational changes)? If yes, please explain.

Intent to Renew Form: Academy of Arts & Knowledge

INSTRUCTIONS: If you intend to seek renewal with CSI, please complete both pages of this form. This page of the form contains 

questions pertaining to changes to the School's organization/governance or waivers. Once you've finished filling in the boxes, please 

sign and email both pages of this form and your signed board resolution to Ryan Marks at ryanmarks@csi.state.co.us.

Are you planning to make a modification to any of the items identified on the Charter Modification Form as requiring advanced 

CSI approval? To find the Charter Modification Form, please consult CSI's "Charter Modification" page on our website. 

https://resources.csi.state.co.us/charter-modification/
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